ROSES 2021
Varieties, description and culture…………...

Please Note: The varieties on this list are highlighted in their overall color effect(s)

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses
Hybrid Teas and Grandifloras are characterized by large shapely blooms containing 30+ petals. Flowers are typically 1-3 per
stem on Hybrid Teas and 3-5 for Grandifloras. All varieties we have currently bloom on new as well as old growth and rebloom all summer
under good culture, sometimes resting between flushes. This group benefits from a regular fungicide regiment and need their canes
mulched heavily to survive our winters unless otherwise indicated.

*Blue Girl
*Double Delight
*Forever Yours
*Julie Andrews
*Maurice Utrillo

**Ring of Fire
**Sunny Sky

$16.99 / 35-40 petals, 5.5” diameter /Moderate fruity fragrance / Bushy habit. Vigorous for it’s color
range, silvery lavender blooms are most blue in cool weather. Very disease resistant coarse leaves
$17.99 / 35 petals, 5.5” /Strong spicy rose fragrance/ Medium height slightly spreading habit.
Unique creamy white centers that blush to a strawberry red on the outer petals. Dark foliage.
$18.99 / 20-25 petals, 4-5” / Moderate tea / Upright bushy habit. Well-branched plants stay full to
the bottom, featuring classic, long lasting bright red blooms on disease resistant plants.
$18.99 /30 petals, 4-5” / Strong fragrance / Upright bushy short habit. Intense pink blooms with
gold undertones in the center. A strongly perfumed performing award winner.
$19.99 / 20 petals, 4.5” / Moderate fragrance / Medium upright habit. Colorful blooms of red striped
with white and cream. Very hardy and disease resistant.
$19.99 / 26-40 petals, 3.5” / Mild fragrance / Tall upright bushy habit. Broad rounded petals of
ginger-coral set atop long stems. Free blooming and disease resistant.
$19.99 / 17-25 petals, 4-5” / Moderate Fruity fragrance / Upright habit. An excellent performing
yellow tea rose that has won many international awards. Exceptional disease resistance.

Floribunda Roses
This group is characterized by their ability to bear profuse clusters of medium sized flowers with more than one bloom at any
time. All varieties we have currently bloom on new as well as old wood. Floribundas as a class are a little hardier and easier to care for
than Teas or Grandifloras. Most benefit from a regular fungicide regiment and need their canes mulched heavily to survive our winters
unless otherwise indicated.

*Dancing in the Dark New $19.99 / 20-25 petals, 3.5” / Mild fragrance / Low habit. Ruffled petals of dark dusky blood-red
open from near-black buds. Healthy matte green foliage.
**Roxxane Veranda
$19.99 / 41+ petals, 2” / Mild fragrance /Low bushy habit. Resembling red English roses in
miniature, the many-petalled blooms occur all summer, tolerating extremes. Disease resistant

Shrub, Polyantha and Miniature Roses
Shrub roses are also known as landscape roses due to their low maintenance, disease resistance and ever blooming habit.
Although the individual blooms are smaller than other roses they are hardier and require no winter protection in our area. Fungicides are
not needed for this group if they are under good culture and spacing. Miniature roses are hardy as well although they tend to be prone to
blackspot due to their dense habit.

Double Knock Out
Own Root

*Lemon Fizz

$17.99 / 15-20 petals, 2.75”/ No fragrance / Mid-height, rounded habit. Light red to deep pink
blooms. Superb disease resistance overall and blackspot free. The most popular rose currently.
New $17.99 / 15-20 petals, 3” diameter / Light fragrance / Low upright habit. Deep yellow non-fading
flowers with glossy green leaves. Exceptionally disease resistant, 2015 ADR recipient.
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*Alfred Sisley
Own Root

$19.99 / 25-30 petals, 3-4” / Mild fruity fragrance / Low-height, rounded and bushy habit. Boasting
many petals for a shrub rose, a mild fragrance, and a novel color of orange striped with cream.

*Miracle on the Hudson $17.99 / 6-10 petals, 3.5-4” diameter / Mild fragrance / Rounded, bushy full habit. Semi-double to
Own Root
single clusters of silky-red flowers. Blackspot and mildew free. Red new growth. Award winning.
**Soul Sister Sunbelt New $19.99 /26-40 petals, 3” / Moderate damask fragrance / Compact rounded bushy habit. Generous
petals of peachy-pink rebloom all summer. Vigorous rounded plants.

Groundcover and Tree Roses
Groundcover roses spread wider than tall, often rooting where they touch the ground. The blooms are smaller than most roses,
although they recur in large clusters throughout the season. Groundcover roses require no special winter protection, although for best
appearance they need cut down 4-6” after winter before growth resumes in the spring. Fungicides are not needed for this group if they are
under good culture. Tree roses need special winter protection, either by moving containerized plants to a sheltered area or by severing half
of the roots, lying down horizontally and then mulching heavily.

**Popcorn Drift

*Red Drift
Own Root

$17.99 / 15-20 petals, 2.5” / Light but noticeable fragrance / Low spreading habit. Abundant
clusters of white blooms open from pale yellow buds, sometimes having pink undertones. Very
glossy disease resistant leaves.
$17.99 / 15 petals, .75” / No fragrance / 18” tall x 30+” wide. Scarlet red small cuplike blooms with
10 to 20 flowers per stem, Very abundant and continuous blooming. Small foliage is semi-glossy
with very good disease resistance. Prune down to 4” each winter for best results.

Climbing Roses
This group has long arching canes that do not climb by themselves, although they can be trained on a trellis, fence, or other
substantial upright structure. Flower form is variable, varying to many small clusters of flowers to almost Hybrid Tea-like. Hardiness and
disease resistance varies as well.

*Florentina
*Joseph’s Coat

$18.99 / 9-16 petals, 3.5” diameter / No fragrance / Short climbing to 5-7’. Dark and glossy disease
resistant leaves with mid-sized peony-like red blooms. Also has the benefit of being cold hardy.
$16.99 / 28 petals, 3.5” / Light tea fragrance / Climbing canes to 10’. Double multicolored red, pink,
orange, and yellow blooms. Vigorous, popular and everblooming yet it is not very winter hardy and
usually will not survive our winters unless given extra protection. Can be grown as a shrub.
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